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sixl/zv, and sevei7tAi orders of maglnitude, before those 
of the lihh/d and ffoiulWi had beeni correctly computed. 
This seemus to be a sufficient reason for the nearly 
stationary coniditioni of the lunilar theory during the 
past tlhree-qtuarters of a century, notwitlhstandincg the 
great efforts which have been made to perfect its solu- 
tion. Its advancement has been blocked by the 
obstacles tlhrown in its path by analysis itself; an-d 
we may tlherefore reasoonably hope for substaiitial im- 
proven-lelnt in the theory and tables wlhen they are no 
longer embarrassed with equations which havre no 
existence in inatuLre." 

We may remiiark that there are two ways in which 
the correctness of Mr. Stockwell's conclusions may be 
tested: first, a mathematical expert competent to pro- 
nounce upon his tlheoretic processes should go over 
his work with the most searching criticism in every 
detail; and second, his theory should be compared 
with observations. But this latter wouild be a task of 
stuch immensity that no astronomer unassisted would 
lhope for its completion. 

N EW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. 
Oct. 31, 188I, 

The President, Dr. J. S. Newberry, in the Chair. 
Twelnty personis present. 
The following paper was read by Mr. Jolhn H. 

Furimani 
"The Geology of the Copper Region of Norther-n Texas 

aind the Indian Territory." 
The well-marked cretaceous becls of Parker County, 

Texas, extendcI for ,0 imiiles lnortlh of west fromii Weather- 
ford, onl the road to Gralhamli. They conlsist of strata of 
shelly limllestonie, sandecstone andc slhaly clay, the latter griay- 
ish or redclislh in color. Ani occasionial thin seaiun of soft 
coal is founad; andl the water is stronigly impregniatecl with 
limi-e. A stratumii of sandstone stretches for thirty m-liles 
N. W. fromii For-t Worth. In this rock splings arle founld 
containinig soclic carhoniate, simiiilar to the waters of the 
artesiani wells of Fort Worth, Tarranit County, at a clepth 
of about 270 feet. Towards Gralhamii, the counitry as- 
sumLies a senmi-miountailnous appearance, ancd, for tweinty- 
five miiiles or inure, sandclstone ridg-es alternate with prairies, 
the hlills being- Covered witlh scrtlb oak. Somiie of the 
ridlges attaini an elevation of two or three hundried feet 
al)ove the prairies. The strata are horizontal, and large 
portions of the original suirface lva Te been car-riecl avay by 
erosioni. The upper stratuim-i is in many places a conglomn- 
erate, madle up of sml-all pebbles. In this region the 
seamiis of coal met \vith are generally soft, anid the only 
vorkable bed knowvn is one about tlhree feet tlhick, yielding 

a fair ctuality of bituminous coal, whliclh crops out andl lhas 
been tracedi for several miles neal the Clear Fork of the 
I3razos river in Younig County. This sulpposedl coal re- 
gionl has a genieral N. E. andcl S. IV. dlirectioni. 

Approaching Grahaim- the prairies begin to resemiible the 
lplains; anld the ridges, call)edl wvith. sandclstone, show 
bases of mottlecl reddish-colured slhales, or clay; salt 
spnings anid salt streams ar-e found, indlicatinig the border 
of the great alkaline regioni. From Gralham to Fort Grif- 
fin in Shackleford Counity, tlhence north in Throckinorton 
Couinty, the couintry rises. Every few imiiles a steppe is 
imiounlted, the face of the escarpmienits slhowinlg lhorizonital 
tlhin limzestonie strata. The sanme features colntiniue, andl 
theni the counitry slopes towarcls the Brazos river. 

Tudirning Nvestwvardl tlhrouglh Haskell County, the surface 
loNwers again towardcs the Brazos, the river cour-sinlg sodlit 
to north, an(d a plain is crossed, the groundl differing from 
ainy observedl. The soil is mixed anlel coverecl with gravel, 
in nmaniy l)laces sever-al feet deep. The pebbles vary in 

size from lhalf ani ilnch to ani in-ch andcl a hialf in cliameter, 
iIcln consist of feldspar quartz, porphyry, ancl basalt, Oni 

the western side of Haskell Counity the copper bed, is 
reaclhedl niot far frolmi the B3razos rivTer; aiict vest of the 
copper a great lelt of gy-psulmi hills, sevTeral miiiles in widltlh, 
extendcls northward, para-llel \Nvitl the coI)l)er bed, inlto tlle 
Iiidanl Territoryi. Gypsum occusls tlher-e in mllost of its 
forms, includinog seleniite whlich lhas been locally imiistaken 
for Imlica. 

Oni reachinag a scen-e of attemptecl imlininiig ol)erations in, 
searclh of supposed veins of copper, a vTery slhort examinia- 
tioni convincedi me that nlo vTeill votuld ever be dliscovered. 
Delnucdationi has lai(d the bed bare, swvi eping away the 
larger portiont unfoverecl and leaving only patches; but 
these were stufficienit to goive a cleair coniceptioni of the imiocle 
of occurl-rence. The copper-bearing stratuma-i is ani ashy- 
colored clay slhale, m--ore or less tin-ged. witlh green, the 
upper portiona showving the cleep gr-eeni carbonate of cop- 

per, usually two or thiree iniches thick. Overlying this 
stratuiml is a cap-rock of go psiferous sanclstonie, about 
tlhree feet tlhick, with a layer , to inclh thick, imiipreg- 

nated witlh carbonate of coppel, as tlhouIgh it hladl soakedI 
it up froml- belo\v. Underneath the gray or greent bed ani 
ilntensely rdcl clay slhale is genier-ally foundcl. Nuggets of 
copper are scattered over the sturface of the red bed, with 
pieces of cuprifiecl \oond andcl nuggets of ilonll py-ites. In 
the woo(d the origin-ial structure in miianiy instances is per- 
fectly preserved, also appearinig ctluprifieC in aLll stages of 
clecay, as thoutg-lh it lhald become hlalf irotten before the pet- 
r-ifactioln wvas effectecl. The ov erlyinig sandclstone fre- 

queintly containls biscuit-like conicretionis of gypsumii. J'un- 
iper trees abound andcI also cover the gypsumn hills, the 

pelrfectlv p)reserv'edl cuprified wood, \vith its knots anld 

bark, slhowiing a fac-simiiile of that growth. I fotunid in the 

gray bed fragments of woo(l partially utlalterecl, as tlhougl 
it hcacl just commenced to absorb copper; also large 
l)ieces of coal, tlhlee or- four iniches or miiore in diameter, 

the cracks of the samiie piece being filled \vitlh cr-ys- 
talline carbonate of copper, or witl x bhite gypsulmi, thus 
appearinig -veined wvitlh copper and gylpsuin. In )arts of 
the bed remaining the resemblance to l)iles of ashes andl 
charcoal is strikinlgly cleceptive; in one slhaft, sunk to a 
depth of about thlirty feet, the horizontal positioIn of the 
strata was confirmed, the shaft passinig through the cup- 
riferous gray bed, anid then through a stuccession of lay- 
ers of recd shale and soft red sandclstonie, in which not a 
trace of copper was foun(l. The gray stratumii extends 
seventy-five feet or more uncler a point of the gypsum 
hill. In a tunniel traversing this stratum I noticecd oc- 
casionally pebbles belon-ging to the gravel tlrift. This 
copper formation has a genieral north and south course, 
usually less than fifty yardcs in wicdth, andcl was tracecd for a 
distance of eight or ten miles to the southern bounclary of 
Haskell County. 

At one point the gray bed lies between beds of sand- 
stone; the recl bed does not appear, andI the unclerlying, 
sandstone strata are almllost wlhite, laminated, anid very 
hard. The bed is more thaln two miles (distanit fromll the 
gypsumi hills; the gravel dirift is noticeable and even 
abunldant. Observing- the nuggets of coppel ore andl the 
dlrift pebbles lying about in places on the retd bed, the 
itlea forced itself upon me that there might be a remote 
connection between the two. However, the nuggets of 
ore are eviidently concretions, ancd no pebbles occur in the 
grav bed. The gypsum range extends several miles 
across, with a westerna dleclivity similar to that on the 
eastern side. A plain, a little over one hundred feet be- 
low, reaches beyondI to the foot of the great Llano Esta- 
cado. On these hills andl on this western plain the 
gravel drift is wanting. 

The copper bedl was tracedl five miles ftirtlher to the 
north; also in Knox couinty, not far from the Wichita 
river, andl forty miles or more north of the southern por- 
tion of Haskell county, besitles learninig its supposed oc- 
currelnce north of the \Vichita river. The copper banld 
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here lies between the sandstone and gray bed, with the 
red beds beneath. Eastward, between the Brazos and 
Wichita rivers, the gr-avel drift is abundant, with many 
stones of greater diameter. At the "Narrows," between 
the Wichita and Brazos rivers, the width is only suffic- 
ient to admit the passage of a single wagon. Continued 
caving in of the bluffs of the two iivers has widened an 
immense eroded area, rendering a large surface valueless, 
and while the channels of the rivers are several miles 
apart, their junction is only a question of time. In the 
copper region of the little Wichita river, near the centre 
of Archer county, the ore occurs under the same general 
conditions, with a different course, N. E. and S. W. and 
copper nuggets, coal and cuprified wood are found. 

Embedded in the overlying sandstone, in some in- 
stances several feet above the gray bed, the sandstone 
frequently attains a thickness of more than fifteen feet. 
The cuprified wood is altogether different from that of 
Haskell county, and resembles the wood of the mesqui e 
tree, which I found scattered about. The gravel drift here 
is identical in character with that of the region further west, 
and pebbles occur in the gray copper-nearing bed be- 
neath the sandstone. The extension of the gravel drift 
of Haskell county, beyond the Brazos river system, its 
absence west of the gypsum hills, the larger size of the 
pebbles in Knox county, bordering the Wichita river, and 
the occurrence of the drift only in the vicinity of the cop- 
per-bearing lines mentioned, and in Archer county, sug- 
gested to me a possible relationship of some kind between 
the two, perhaps their origination in the same region. 

Between the Wichita and Pease Rivers I crossed sev- 
eral copper-bearing beds, having a general northeast and 
southwest direction. In Wilbarger County the gravel 
drift is in great quantity, and boulders from three to 
seven inches in diameter occur. In places, and having a 
northeast and southwest bearing, heavy deposits or lines 
of gravel and boulders attract attention, appearing as 
though a great flow towards the southeast had met ob- 
structions along its course, the great incline of this re- 
gion being directeed toward the southeast. Beyond Pease 
River the gravel drift lessens, but the large boulders are 
occasionally seen as far west as the gypsum hills. Not 
far north from the centre of Hardeman County I again 
found the Haskell County copper becl, the accompanying 
sandstones being thin and much mixed with gypsum. 
The copper bed reaches higher than the surrounding 
country, except the gypsum hills to the west. From 
this high locality of the copper, known as Prairie-dog 
Mounds, the country inclines on one side northward to a 
creek emptyinlg into Red River, and on the other side 
southward to the Pease River. 

South of these mounds, where only here and there 
patches of the bed are preserved in the midst of a gen- 
eral erosion, I found the laroest mass of copper ore thus 
far discovered, consisting of an aggregation of cuprified 
wood, resembling the trunk of a tree, more than one foot 
in diameter. Beyond Red River the bed continues to 
the vicinity of the Salt Fork of Red River, distant but 
little over 20 miles from the Wichita Mountains of the 
Indian Territory. The bed probably continues nearly to 
the western end of these mountains, and here must be 
found the true centre of elevation and the origin of the 
gravel drift. The Haskell County copper bed was also 
traced south to the Wichita River, thus establishing its 
continuity from the southern portion of Haskell County, 
through Knox and Hardeman Counties, into the Indian 
Territory, a length of more than Ioo miles. Subsequent- 
ly, the northern end of the bed was found a short distance 
from the western end of the Wichita Mountaiins, on the 
south side of the range. The copper formations of 
Archer and Wichita Counties continue through Clay 
County to the Red River bounidary of the Indian Terri- 
tory. The gravel drift does not extend to the north of 
the Wichita Mountains, but a limestone district occurs 
about 20 miles in width, that reaches probably as far out 

to the north, from the Wichita Range, the course of the 
latter being east and west. This limestone area may be 
called mountainous, is much disturbed and tilted, and is 
similar in appearance to the metalliferous limestone for- 
mation of Mexico. The Wichita Mountains are mainly 
made up of porphyries, trachytes and basalt, and appear 
to be two parallel ranges with transverse ranges and 
small valleys between. About I2 miles west of Fort Sill 
an extensive body of hornblende slate niakes its appear- 
ance between the two main ranges. The drift from the 
mountains extends to the south and southeast. It is 
found as far west as the Haskell County copper becl, and 
as far east as the Archer County copper bed is known. 
The river channels of that section of the country have 
been formed since this drift periocl. The development of 
the Wichita Mountains seems to have marked the close 
of a period of uplift and simultaneous erosion. 

These mountains have the same general appearance as 
the Rocky Mountains, which pass through the western 
portion of Texas anid the State of Coalhuila, Mexico; and 
it has been a matter of rnuch interest to observe that 
similar drifts of local origin are frequently met in the lat- 
ter regions. The Wichita Mountains appear to be 
identical in origin with the Rocky Mountains, and con- 
stitute the most eastern spur of that sysleln. In North- 
ern Mexico short ranges are encouintered, striking east 
and west, and of these the Wichita Mountains appear to 
be a reproduction. The Wichita Mountains will be 
found to contain mineral deposits, possibly of some 
value; veins of copper ores do exist 40 miles west of 
Fort Sill, near Otter Creek, in the mountains; but I am 
convinced that the copper bedI or stratutlih of Nortlher 
Texas will prove of no comnmercial importance. 

c3~~~~~~~~~~~~~N 

F K= 

SCALE-52, MILEiS TO I INCH. 

%c. Archer Count//. 
B. Baylor County. 
C. Clay Coulnty. 
HIV. Haskvell County. 
Hi. Hardeman COUIItY. 
kEVa. Wichlita County. 
Wr. Wilbarger County. 
c. c. c. Copper Bed. 
g.g . Gravel Drift. 
11. Narrows. 

Prof. Newberry remarked that the commlunication of 
Mr. Furman was of great interest, since no accurate 
description had before been given of the geological 
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structure of the region where the copper occurs in 
northern Texas and the Indian Territory. He had re- 
ceived specimens from that region long ago and recog- 
nized their similarity to the copper ores of New Mexico, 
where in the upper portion of the Triassic formation 
copper forming concretions and replacing wood occur in 
many localities, and have been more or less mined for. 
In one locality near Abiquini very extensive galleries 
have been cut in the sandstone in search of copper 
which there replaces branches and trunks of trees and 
forms concretions which are irregularly scattered through 
the rock. Here the work was done by the early Spanish 
explorers perhaps 200 years ago, and the remains of the 
furnaces in which the copper was smelted are still to be 
seen at the mouth of the mine. Still further west, in 
southern Utah, the same formation carries copper and 
conisiderable silver, at Silver Reef enough to pay well 
for mining, but in no locality yet known are the deposits 
of copper ore sufficiently concentrated and continuous to 
make mining for that material profitable, so it would 
doubtless be found in Texas and the Indian Territory. 
The copper was deposited with the Triassic rocks from 
a shallow sea in which an unusual quantity of copper 
was held in solution. This impreginated the sediments 
found at the bottom replacing wood and forming as 
nodules about some nucleus. The aggregate quantity of 
copper in this formation was enormous, but, except where 
by the erosion of the beds it accumulated at the surface 
and could be picked up without any expense in mining, 
it would hardly pay to attempt to obtain it by ov-dinary 
minillg processes. 

The wood replaced by copper Dr. Newberry said was 
undoubtedly all coniferous, and different from any now 
living. The beds which contained the cuprified wood 
also contained much that was silicified. Of this he had 
examined many specimens under the microscope and had 
found the peculiar dotted cells which are chiaracteristic of 
the coniferee, and these grouped in such a way as to 
prove the trees to have belonged to the Araucarian group 
of conifers. So far as yet known the angiosperms, or 
higher order of plants, did not make their appearance on 
the earth's surface until after the copper bearing rocks of 
the southwest had been deposited. 

THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY. 
The November meeting of this Society was held on Fri- 

day evening, November 4th, with Vice-President Leeds in 
the Chair. 

The following gentlemen were duly elected members: Dr. 
C. W. Volney, Dr. W Titthaus, Messrs. C. E. Munsell,W.W. 
Share, J. D. O'Connor, and Day. The first paper of the 
evening was "On some New Salts of Thymole Sulpho- 
acid, and some new facts concerning the same," (a second 
paper) by Mr. J. H. Stebbins, Jr., S. B. The sodium salt 
having the formula 

C81H2 (CHs) (C3H7) (NaSO3) 0 Na+2tH2O 
was described, and also the free sulphur salt hacl its char- 
acteristics enumerated. 

Mr. Stebbinls followed with a secolnd paper - On the 
Combination of Diazo Compounds with Thymole Sulpho- 
Acid." 

In this he described the experiments which lhe performed 
in his work, the results of which were given in the first 
paper. Both were technical and niot of any popular in- 
terest. 

The third paper was by Dr. C. W. Volney, and was en- 
titled, " The Constitution of the Explosive Derivatives of 
Glycerine." 

In this communication the author tried to prove that the 
nitro-glycerine was composed by the substitutioni of the 
nitrogen trioxide (NO3) instead of the nitrous oxide NO2, 
making the formula C3H[5 (NO3)3 instead of C3H3 (NO2) 09, 
and secondly, he showed how it was possible to substi- 

tute chlorine for the nitrogen trioxide and so produce a 
new explosive comlipound. 

This paper provoked much discussion on account of the 
theoretical arrangement of the atoms necessary to sustain 
Dr. Volney's statement. 

Subsequently the Committee on Nominations reported 
that the followinig ticket was recommiended to the Society 
for their votes at the December meeting. 

Correspondt'itg Secretary.- P. Casamajor. 
Recordintg Sccretary.-J. H. Stebbins, Jr. 
l'reasurer.- M. Alsberg. 
Librarianc.-Geo. A. Prochazka. 
Curators.--A. J. Rossi, Wm. Rupp, A. A. Fesquet. 
Committee on Paubications.-Arno Behr, A. R. Ledoux, 

H. Endemann. 
Comiizittee on NAoinhations.--A. H. Elliott, 0. H. 

Krause, J. P. Battershall, J. B. F. Herrishoff, T. O'C. 
Sloane. 

Board of Directors.--P. Casamajor, J. H, Stebbins, Jr., 
H. Morton, C. F. Clhandler, M. Alsberg, E. R. Squibb, 
WV. H. Nichols, W. H. Habershaw, E. Wailer, A. H. Gal- 
latin, Geo, A. Prochazka. 

ON THE NATURE OF THE DIPHTHERITIC 
CONTAGIUM. 

By DR. H. C. WOOD. 

The lecturer began by stating that the researches which 
formed the basis of the present address had been made 
under the auspices, and, indeed, at the suggestion, of the 
National Board of Health, by Dr. Henry F. Formad and 
himself, who were joinitly responsible for the facts an-d 
indluctions and jointly deserving of whatever reprobation 
or approbation might be due. The full text of the work 
is now ii the hands of the National Board, and will be 
shortly published by them as an appendix to their annual 
report, and the lecturer desired that criticism be withheld 
until this was done, as the memoir will contain much 
that cannot be spcken of in the present lecture. 

In the spring of I88o work was begun by inoculating 
rabbits with diphtheritic membrane taken from the throats 
of patients at Philadelphia. An account of the labors of 
the following summer has been already published, but it 
seems necessary to epitomize them here. It was found 
that only in a very fewv cases was anything like diphtheria 
produced in the rabbit by inoculating with the membrane. 
The inoculations were practised by putting pieces of the 
material sometimes under the skin, sometimes deep in 
the muscles. Many rabbits died after some weeks, not 
of dliphtheria, but of tuberculosis. In a series of experi- 
ments it was shown that this tuberculosis was an indirect 
and not a direct result of the inoculation, anid that any 
appatent relation between the two diseases is only appa- 
rent, not real. Next, the tracheas of a series of rabbits 
were opened and false membrane inserted. It was 
foundl that under these circumstances a severe trachitis 
was frequently produced, and was attended by an abun- 
dant formation of pseudo-membrane. Careful studies 
made of the false membrane of diphtheria and of this 
false membrane showed that the two were identical, both 
containing in abundance fibrin fibres, corpuscular ele- 
ments, and various forms of micrococci. To determine 
whether other inflammations of the trachea than- that 
caused by diphtheria or its membrane are accompanied 
by the formation of false membrane, a number of ex- 
perimiients were made, and it was demonstrated that the 
production of false membrane has nothing specific in it, 
but that any trachitis of sufficient severity is accompanied 
by this product. Careful studies also showed that this 
false membrane cloes not differ in its constitution from 
that of true diphtheria, except it be that the micrococci 
are not so abundant in it. We always found some mi- 
crococci, and in some of these traumatic pseudo-mem- 

*AN ADDRE3SS MADE BEFORE THE ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES. 
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